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With summer vaca�ons upon us, please consider becoming a worship volunteer. We need many 

“hands” so no one person is covering for all the vaca�oners.  Speak to Pastor Cam,  

or Lore"a Koontz (678-3832; n5474r@aol.com) 

We will be having one newsletter for July/August. Deadline for information for this 

double issue is Monday, June 12 @10AM 
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The Truth Is…  

 

“What is truth?,” Pontius Pilate asked Jesus the night of his counterfeit trial. 
The answer was so glaringly obvious - standing right in front of him as it was – that 
Jesus didn’t even respond. This often ignored  yet ultimately significant  part of the 
‘Jesus Story’ is one which needs not only to be heard, but proclaimed with ‘gusto’ - 
especially now. 

 No surprise that a minister would be concerned with the concept of 
‘truth’ - but, what makes it, now, actually urgent, is the widely-held re-definition our 
culture has adopted – resulting in a new reality which, if it remains unchecked, will 
utterly destroy the very fabric of our understanding of “reality” for generations to 
come.  Sociologists tell us we’re living in a ‘post truth’ era – the latest avatar in the 
progression of how a culture conceptualizes and implements its ‘worldview:’ in this instance, now defining ‘truth’ as 
‘only that which is meaningful and useful for the individual,’ with blatant disregard for any factual accuracy, and abso-
lute callous disregard for how that worldview might affect (for better or worse) anyone else.  

This new-found disdain for “facts” and the accompanying reordering of what is and what isn’t ‘reality’- which, 
together, create the foundation for any concept of ‘truth’ - now permits us (and this is a sociological fact, not a political 
opinion) to comfortably: 

make accusations without evidence, and 

deny past actions or claims - even when confronted with facts to the contrary  
both of which boil down to: “Well, I can’t be wrong factually – because there no longer is any such universal thing – 
so, my opinion can’t be wrong either.”   

Whereas the era of ‘Modernism’ valued ‘intellect’ over ‘emotion,’ the new reality in which we find ourselves 
is one in which “whatever I believe is right – and if you think differently, you’re wrong no matter what “facts” you try 
and dredge-up.  If I don’t agree with them, then they’re “fake news.”  Take Washington’s ludicrous attempt to intro-
duce the delusional and irrational concept of ‘alternative facts’ to the American lexicon. For many, 2+2, it seems, is no 
longer necessarily - or “factually” - 4.  It can be whatever an individual chooses. ‘Truth’ is now only that which the 
individual wants it to be. And, those who embrace this devastating worldview find themselves - and the ‘cause’ to 
which they subscribe - supremely satisfied with the results. 

It is, mildly encouraging – and at the same time, alarmingly frightening - that George Orwell’s terrifying clas-
sic 1984 - the long-standing ‘go-to’ secular text for all who are confronted or confused by this deadly concept - rose to 
the top of Amazon’s best-selling charts in the days after the absurd reconfiguration of ‘truth.’  “Reality is not exter-
nal,” a character in Orwell’s fictional (?) plot line says. “It exists in the human mind, and nowhere else. Whatever the 
‘Party’ (Orwell’s fictionalized public control group) holds to be truth, is truth. You must get rid of those nineteenth-century 
ideas about the laws of Nature. We make the laws of Nature.”   
 Mainline Christianity has long reminded us of the human gravitation to selfishness, avarice, and self deifica-
tion. It is now an accepted cultural reality which is spreading.  According to a scholarly article I read on Dartmouth 
College’s website, “‘Post truth’ is emphatically not a new definition for ‘lies’, ‘spin’ or ‘falsehood.’ What is new is 
the public’s enthusiastic response to - and acceptance of - it:  the growing primacy of how what we see and hear res-
onates in each of us emotionally over and above fact and evidence, and the replacement of ‘verification’ with social 
media algorithms that tell us what we want to hear. “Truth,” according to the Dartmouth research, “is losing its value 
as society’s reserve currency, yielding to pernicious relativism” which has no ‘fixed position’ or ultimate meaning. 

Long ago, Jesus told us, “I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life...See me…see God.” 

What have you been seeing lately?  Moreover: how will you respond? 

 

Pastor Cam 



Sewing for the Savior: Join us at 
9:30 AM on Tuesdays, June 27 on-
ly. We will not meet in July or Au-
gust. Anyone interested in sewing 

lap quilts is welcome to join us! 
  

Young at Heart Banquet is June 13 at 5:30PM. 
If you are 62 or older and did not receive an in-
vitation, please contact Martha Cooley at 869-

4751. It is important that you let Martha, or 
Phyllis Wilson (869-2252), know if you plan to 
attend! 
 

LCW our June meeting, of course, is the Young 
at Heart banquet. We will have an eat-out for our 
July meeting on the 11th. Time and place to be 
determined. There will be no LCW meeting in 
August. 
 

Collecting Canned Goods!  In an ef-
fort to eliminate some of the pressure of 
collecting so much food at the holidays, 
each month we will spotlight a certain canned 
food item. You are asked to bring that particular 
item in during the month.  These will be saved 
until Nov/Dec and used for our holiday baskets.  
We hope to cut back to one Food Drive this way. 
 June’s canned good is: fruit 
 

June Birthdays 
(These are the ones we have “of record”. If you don’t see your birth-
day or anniversary here, please contact the church office with those 

dates) 

Birthdays:    Anniversaries: 
4-Mark Greene  2-Koontz 

11-Mike Lambert  8-Wolf 
12-Shaun Brenneman 11-Streun 

14-Hunter Manspile 14-Craun 

15-Deb Crawford  23-Ed/Bobbi Ruths 

16-Marianne Watson  24-Hall 
17-Carolyn Perry 

20-Louise Poffenberger 
      Robert Clark 

21-Hilda Painter 
      Cole & Kate Crawford 

22-Ed Ruths 

30-Odie Whittington 

 

 

 

Hymn Festival 
Pentecost Sunday, 
June 4, 4:00 p.m.  
Grace Lutheran 
Church, Winchester 
This special event is 
Grace's Hoffmeier/
Keyl Church Music Endowment offering of 
the year, open to the public.  The event's 
leaders are recently retired Lenoir-Rhyne 
University music professors Dr. Paul Weber 
and Florence Jowers. All the area Lutheran 

churches’ choirs have been invited to partic-
ipate, so you will see some familiar faces! A 
reception follows in Eisenberg Hall. All are 
welcome! 
 

 

July 16, 23, 30 & August 6 - 11am 

Adult Catechism Class 

If you've never been Confirmed in the Lu-
theran Church (but would like to since, then, 
your blood type will become "ELCA Posi-
tive," - OR, if you'd just like a "cram" course 
to feel better versed in: 
BIBLE: what it is, where it came from, how 
to better understand it) Old Testament Herit-
age: Christianity's link to Judaism, New Tes-
tament Development:  Why Jesus is the 
"One" for Christianity, Protestant Refor-
mation: Why Martin Luther makes "such a 
difference" for Lutherans, Lutheran Theolo-
gy: Grace, Law, and Justification by Grace 
through Faith, and Lutheran Worship: what 
we do and why. Join Pastor Cam July 16, 23, 
30, and August 6 at 11am in the Parish Hall.  
 

 

FATHER’S DAY is June 18. Join 
us following worship for lunch to 
celebrate!   Everyone is asked to 
bring a side dish to share. 
 

 

We will be collecting dog food 
during the month of June.  Dona-
tions will go to our friends at Da-
kota’s Dream Animal Rescue.  
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June 2017 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 

 
 
 
 
 
 
6PM Girl Scouts 

2 

Pastor’s Day off 

3 

9AM Farm Mkt 

4 PENTECOST 

9:30AM Worship 
10:30AM Christian  
Ed 
4:00pm Hymn Fest 
@ Grace, Winch. 

5 6 

 
 
 
 
 
6PM Choir 
7PM Vestry 

7 8 

 
 
 
 
 
 
6PM Girl Scouts 

9 

Pastor’s Day off 

10 

9AM Farm Mkt 

11 
Noisy Offering: 
SC UMC Food Pantry 
9:30AM Worship 
10:30AM Christian  
Ed 

12 
10AM  
Newsletter 

deadline 

13 

 
 
 
 
 
 
5:30PM Young @ 
Heart Banquet 
6PM Choir 

14 15 

 
 
 
 
 
 
6PM Girl Scouts 

16 

Pastor’s Day off 

17 

9AM Farm Mkt 

18 

9:30AM Worship 
10:30AM Christian  
Ed 
11:30AM Father’s 
Day lunch 

19 20 

 
 
 
 
 
 
6PM Choir 

21 22 

 
 
 
 
 
 
6PM Girl Scouts 

23 

Pastor’s Day off 

24 

9AM Farm Mkt 

25 

9:30AM Worship 
10:30AM Christian  
Ed 

26 27 

 
9:30AM Sewing 
 
 
 
 
6PM Choir 

28 29 

 
 
 
 
 
 
6PM Girl Scouts 

30 

Pastor’s Day off 

 
Community Meal 

Menu 
Fried Chicken 

Mashed potatoes 
Gravy 

Greens or limas 
Dessert 

Church office hours: 

Monday– Thursday, 8:00AM-1:00PM 

Synod Assembly-all weekend 
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Enjoy this nice article about Marcie Stern’s 
Grandmother (Trinity’s Treasurer, Bill Ed-
monson’s mother) 
 

HARRISONBURG Daily News Record  — 
About two years ago, Heather Counter found 
a new home. 
The 42-year-old started to attend the Arc of 
Harrisonburg and Rockingham’s Op Shop, a 
day center for adults with intellectual and 
physical disabilities. “I was no longer treated 
like a child,” she said at Arc’s 55th anniver-
sary celebration breakfast at the Lucy F. 
Simms Continuing Education Center. She is 
now involved in several pro-
grams, including Kids on the 
Block, a puppet program that 
teaches children about fire safe-
ty and to not bully other chil-
dren.  Counter can thank a lot of 
people for her opportunity, but 
the program wouldn’t be possi-
ble without Frances Edmon-
son, 91, (left, in photo), of Bridgewater, and 
Joan Simon, 88, of Harrisonburg.  
Heather Denman, executive director of the 
local Arc chapter, said the two were key in 
starting the chapter in 1962 and founded the 
Op Shop in 1983. During the breakfast, Den-
man announced the Op Shop, located at the 
Lucy F. Simms Continuing Education Center, 
will be renamed the Simon-Edmonson Center. 
A ribbon-cutting is scheduled for July 5. Si-
mon recalled creating the program. 
“We were trying to teach these three girls,” 
Simon said. “We started to use a pencil to 
make circles. We spent days doing this over 
cups of coffee.” Over the years, the program 
has grown from three participants to 45.  Den-
man, who took lead of the Arc 18 months ago, 
said she is amazed at how well the program 
helped those attending.  “I found people that 
inspire me,” she said. “They have given my 
life purpose. They fill my life with joy.” 

 

 

Here we go again...the pictorial directory (the 

most recent one, this time) from Brenda’s desk 
drawer is missing. She had names and ad-
dresses handwritten into it and it is important 
to her. If you find it, please return it asap, 
please. (And, yes, she is still missing her copy of 
the previous directory if anyone happens to come 
across it.) 

The Hymns of Martin Luther 

 

As you know by now, we are in one way or 
another, bringing a hymn of Martin Luther to 
our service each Sunday.  He didn’t  short 
change us, according to William Barclay 
Squire in Hymns: A Dictionary of Music and 
Musicians, Luther wrote 43 that we know of.  
There are 16 found in our current red Luther-
an Hymnal.   
 In addition to hymns, Luther wrote the 
text for a German Mass and the music for the 
Sanctus of that Mass.  The German Mass was 
completely chanted except for the sermon.  He 
also wrote a musical motet (Non Moriar Sed 
Vivam)  for a play called Lazarus.  Luther 
considered that music should have “the next 
place to theology and the highest honor”, and 
laid the foundation of the reformed liturgy  in 
two more German Masses written in 1523 and 
1526.    
 According to The New College Ency-
clopedia of Music by Westrup and Harrison, 
“Luther’s creative interest in music had a 
strongly beneficial influence on the tradition 
of music in the Reformed Church in Germany 
which culminated in the music of Bach”.  Lu-
ther collaborated with his best friend Johann 
Walther, a well known German composer in 
many of the Luther hymns we are singing 
each Sunday.  In his preface to a collection of 
hymns that Walther published in a songbook 
in 1524, he wrote that he was “not of the opin-
ion that all the arts shall be crushed to earth 
and perish through the Gospel, as some bigot-
ed persons pretend, but would willingly see 
them all, and especially music, servants of 
Him who gave and created them”.  
    Indeed, Martin Luther had a way with 
words! 
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Telling Trinity's Story 

As a part of the national StoryCorps pro-
ject, The Vision  (youth group) will soon be 
coordinating a congregation-wide project to 
tell Trinity's story.  StoryCorps' purpose 
is “to preserve and share humanity’s stories 
in order to build connections between peo-
ple and create a more just and compassion-
ate world.” Recorded interviews with indi-
vidual members will be uploaded to the 
U.S. Library of Congress - and a copy kept 
in Trinity's archives - to be preserved for 
generations to come!  
If you're over the age of 60 (or have some 
really super tales to tell!) use the Sign Up 
sheet to indicate your interest. Sarah Chich-
ester or The Vision coordinator, Lynn 
Downs will contact you to determine a con-
venient time and location for your inter-
view to be conducted throughout the Sum-
mer. Join us in this exciting project to pre-
serve "your life's" journey and Trinity's his-
tory!   
             Questions to Ponder 

- Who has been the most important 
person in your life? Can you tell me 
about him or her? 

- What was the happiest moment of 
your life? The saddest?  

- Who has been the biggest influence 
on your life? What lessons did that 
person teach you? 

- Who has been the kindest to you in your life? 

- What are the most important lessons you’ve 
learned in life? 

- What is your earliest memory? 

- What is your favorite memory? 

- Are there any funny stories your family tells 
about you that come to mind? 

- Are there any funny stories or memories or 
characters from your life that you want to tell 
me about? 

- What are you proudest of? 

- When in life have you felt most alone? 

- How would you like to be remembered? 

 Start "pondering" - and sign up TO-
DAY and thank a member of The Vision for 
developing this unique project for our commu-
nity! 
 

 

 

Altar Flowers 

Anyone can donate flowers 
for the altar any Sunday - in 
honor or in memory, in cel-
ebration or just to the glory 
of God! There’s a sign up 
list in the Parish Hall. You 
can work with the Flower Center right 
across the street, they will deliver and bill 
you directly.  You can make your own ar-
rangement if you choose.  
 The Monday prior to the Sunday you 
sign up for flowers, please email or call 
Brenda in the church office and let her 
know how you want the dedication in the 
bulletin to read. (Generally, we like it to 
begin, The altar flowers are given to the 
Glory of God by XYZ in memory/honor/
celebration/thanksgiving…..) 
 Don’t hesitate to speak to Martha 
Cooley (869-4751) if you have any ques-
tions. 
 

~ ~ ~ ~  
 

Thank you to all the congregation of Trini-
ty for the many kindnesses, cards, and 
prayers.   Carlton and Virginia Snapp 

The Virginia Synod Assembly is June 
9-11.  Pastor Cam, Martha Cooley and 
Sue Scheulen will be representing Trin-
ity.  Keep them, and all delegates in 
your prayers that weekend as they call 
upon the Holy Spirit to guide them in 
the election of a new bishop.   
 We extend our thanks to Robert 
Clark for being our worship leader on 
the 11th while pastor is in Salem.  
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